DID YOU KNOW?

Aboriginal children are 5X more likely to commit SUICIDE

Donate to the Canadian Aboriginal Education Initiative: First Canadians, Canadians First.ca
Healing Optimistic Possible Essential

Hope will stop the pain
Donate to AIDS today
www.braceletofhope.ca
A birth should never become a death sentence.

Stop the violence. Change her future. Sponsor her education.

Because I am a Girl

Dedicated to improving girls’ lives since 1937.
Donate: http://becauseiamagirl.ca/
WAR IS NOT A CHILD'S GAME

MATURE

BLOOD
INTENSE VIOLENCE
LOSS OF INNOCENCE
STRONG SEXUAL CONTENT
EMOTIONAL TRAUMA

CONTENT RATED BY WAR CHILD

HELP END THE WAR GAMES
DONATE AT: WWW.WARCHILD.CA
One CHILD,
One VOICE.
Can change the world.
Syria's Invisible Children and Sexual Exploitation

She is six years old
the smile on her face that once shone big and butter yellow
now sits idle and empty
She sits patiently
counting the stars as she sits next to her mother
on the tiny bed that they both share
uncomfortable
so flat you feel each outline of every spring
the kind that creaks and moans below your spine
serving as constant reminder to days of endless torment that they’ve faced
Only six years old
she looks up to the stars
traces connect-the-dot constellations
as though she’ll be able to sort out a road map to better days
Prays that there is more to life than refugee camps and squalor
UN officials telling her over and over that it will all be okay
She falls asleep to bombshells blasting
Counting them instead of sheep
This has become part of reality

Freedom isn't everlasting
And these days, she can't even find a moment of peace through dreams
she is haunted by red devils and white ghosts
always reappearing when her eyes are closed
Reminders of hands tearing her from her mother's arms
They promised they'd do no harm
but her mother's screams told her differently
When she sleeps, she still remembers all too clearly
the sights, the sounds
and the way the lights in her mother's eyes dimmed afterward
never to be recovered again
She doesn't know it yet
But her white-light innocence will soon, too, be extinguished
Men in uniform, portrayed as saviors
will cash her in as fair payment
She's only six years old
and just part of the bargain
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